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Marlu, marlu, 
ngula-kujaku, 
yapa ka yanimi 
luwarninjaku.

Nyarrpa-jarriya? 
Parnkaya! Parnkaya!

Ngarlkirdi, ngarlkirdi, 
ngula-kujaku, 
yapa ka yanirni 
karlanjaku.

Nyarrpa-jarriya? 
Rduurl-pardiya manu 
paarr-pardiya.

Yunkaranyi, yunkaranyi, 
ngula-kujaku, 
yapa ka yanirni 
karlanjaku.

Nyarrpa-jarriya? 
Kaninjarra yukaya, 
kaninjarra yukaya.

Wardilyka, wardilyka, 
ngula-kujaku, 
yapa ka yanimi 
luwarninjaku.

Nyarrpa-jarriya? 
Paarr-pardiya, paarr-pardiya.

Yinarlingi, yinarlingi, 
ngula-kujaku, 
yapa ka yanimi 
pakarninjaku.

Nyarrpa-jarriya? 
Kapurdu-jarriya 
kapurdu-jarriya.

Wardapi, wardapi, 
ngula-kujaku, 
yapa ka yanirni 
pakarninjaku.

Nyarrpa-jarriya? 
Parnkaya, parnkaya.
What are you going to do?
3 Kangaroo, kangaroo, watch out, someone is coming to shoot you.
5 What are you going to do? Run! Run!
7 Witchetty grub, witchety grub, watch out, someone is coming to dig you.
9 What are you going to do? Burst out and fly away.
11 Honey ant, honey ant, watch out, someone is coming to dig you.
13 What are you going to do? Go down, go down.
15 Bush turkey, bush turkey, watch out, someone is coming to shoot you.
17 What are you going to do? Fly away, fly away.
19 Echidna, echidna, someone is coming to hit you.
21 What are you going to do? Turn into a ball, turn into a ball.
23 Goanna, goanna, someone is coming to hit you.
25 What are you going to do? Run away, run away.
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